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Patients’ recommendation of doctor as
an indicator of patient satisfaction

Objectives. To determine whether patients’ recommendation of their family doctor
to others correlates with patient satisfaction scores, and to investigate other factors
influencing patients’ recommendation of doctor.
Design. Self-administered patient questionnaire.
Setting. Thirty-six family practice clinics, Slovenia.
Patients and methods. A total of 2160 consecutive adult patients attending the
clinics were approached to complete a self-administered questionnaire, to be
returned in a prepaid envelope. The questionnaire included validated tools, such
as the EUROPEP questionnaire on patient satisfaction and gathered data on health-
related quality of life, patient demographic, socio-economic and health character-
istics, and attitudes and experience of health services. Patients also selected a
response to the statement “I can strongly recommend my family doctor to my
friends” on a five-point scale, from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Results. Overall, 92% of respondents were in agreement with the statement that
they would strongly recommend their family doctor to their friends. Patient
satisfaction in the group of patients strongly agreeing with the statement was 11.1
points higher than that for the group responding they agreed only (92.4 versus
81.3 points; P<0.001). Multivariate analysis showed that 51.5% of the variation
in the response to the statement could be explained by patient, doctor, and practice
characteristics investigated.
Conclusions. Higher agreement with the statement “I can strongly recommend
my family doctor to my friends” was shown to be associated with higher patient
satisfaction with the doctor’s working style, with some patient demographic
characteristics, aspects of patients’ health care utilisation, and some doctor
characteristics. Using a simple question regarding recommendation of the doctor
to friends can be used as a surrogate measure of patient satisfaction, but should
be interpreted with caution.
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Introduction

Patients play an important role in health care policy decisions
and their evaluation of care can be used as a tool for quality
improvement.1,2 Patients can express their views through
complaint procedures, through changing doctors, and by
expressing their opinion on the quality of services received.3

Gathering information on patient satisfaction in a systematic
way is often a difficult task and consequently patients are
often asked a simple question to determine satisfaction, such
as whether they would recommend their family doctor to
their friends. This question is derived from that used in other
industries, and acknowledges that the patient is a customer
in a health care business.3 It is widely accepted that the
answer is a valid surrogate of the patient satisfaction score.

Characteristics including those of the health care system,
the patient, the provider, and the provider setting have
previously been studied to assess their impact on levels of
patient satisfaction.4 Affordability, accessibility, availability,
and equity, have been shown to play an important role in
patient satisfaction with the health care delivery system.5

Older patients, women, patients with lower education, and
frequent attenders are usually more satisfied patients.4

Patients tend to be less satisfied with younger doctors.6,7

The results of studies investigating differences according to
patient sex and age have not yielded consistent findings,
but the interpersonal relationship between doctor and
patient seems to play an important role.7-9 Lower numbers
of patients seen per hour, that is longer consultation times,
the use of a regular doctor which enables good com-
munication with the doctor, and the continuity of provider
or provider setting are all associated with higher ratings of
patient satisfaction.4,5,10,11 Solo practices tend to be given
higher scores, due to more personal care.4,12,13 Patients value
the availability of the doctor in urgent situations, the
facilities, and the availability of appointments.14 During the
consultation, they assess technical tasks, the interpersonal
exchange, and the resources used in care.1,11

Lower levels of patient satisfaction can lead to changing
doctor and sometimes ‘shopping around’ for doctors.7,12,15

Changing doctor for reasons other than moving to another
address can thus be seen as a patient’s complaint about the
care provided and used as an indication for quality
improvements.1,12,16

This study of patient satisfaction with family practice in
Slovenia aimed to describe the level of patient satisfaction
in patients who would highly recommend their family doctor
to their friends compared to others, and to investigate
characteristics of patients, doctors, and practices associated
with the answer given to this question.

Patients and methods

Sampling
A sample of 36 family practice clinics in Slovenia was

used, stratified according to the sex of the doctor (15
male and 21 female doctors), the type of practice (group or
solo practice), and location (urban area of 30 000 inhabitants
or more, or a rural area). The practices were stratified in
this way in order to ensure that they were representative of
the country as a whole. Comparison of the practices in the
sample and the data about family practice clinics gathered
was made with national registry data. The sample of practices
was found to be representative of family practice clinics in
Slovenia.17 One family doctor per location was approached
to participate in the study.

In March 1998, 2160 consecutive adult patients who
attended these doctors on a randomly chosen day were
offered a questionnaire in a prepaid envelope to fill in it at
home. Patients with reading problems and those with severe
mental illness were not invited to participate (eight cases).
The questionnaires were sent to the research unit by mail.
After 14 days, participants were posted a reminder to forward
the questionnaire.

Questionnaire
A self-administered questionnaire was prepared.
This included validated and tested instruments, such as
the EUROPEP questionnaire on patient satisfaction,18,19

and the EuroQol 5D instrument for measuring wellbeing
and functional status.20,21 The Duke-AD instrument was
also included to measure health-related quality of life
and the presence of anxiety and depressive symptoms.22

Questions on the use of health care services, demographic,
socio-economic and health characteristics, as well as
attitudes to and experiences with health services were
included. Patients also selected an answer to the statement
“I can strongly recommend my family doctor to my friends”
on a five-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly
agree.

Analysis
The Epi Info (Centres for Disease Control, Atlanta, US)
statistical package was used for descriptive statistics.
Multivariate analysis was performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (Windows version 6.0; SPSS
Inc., Chicago, US).

Results

Responses from 1809 (84%) patients were used in the final
analysis. The mean age of the respondents was 50 years
(standard deviation [SD], 15 years). A total of 1158 (64%)
respondents were women, and 686 (38%) were living in
cities; 757 (42%) attended solo practices, 275 (15%) attended
private doctors, and 829 (46%) attended practices with an
appointment system.

Of 1793 (83.0%) patients who responded to the statement
“I can strongly recommend my family doctor to my friends”,
a total of 93.2% agreed or strongly agreed with the statement
(Table 1).
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The mean patient satisfaction score on the 23-item
satisfaction questionnaire was 86.6 points (SD, 12.4 points).
For the group of patients stating that they strongly agreed
with the statement, the patient satisfaction score was 92.4
points, whereas for the group of patients who stated that they
agreed, the patient satisfaction score was 81.3 points (P<0.001).
Factor analysis revealed three key factors in the satisfaction
scale: doctor’s working style, 86.2 points (SD, 13.3 points);
practice organisation, 83.0 points (SD, 13.0 points); and
phone communication, 90.7 points (SD, 16.3 points).
Table 2 reports the correlation coefficients for patient satis-
faction scores, these three factors, and responses to the
statement “I can strongly recommend my family doctor to
my friends”.

Multiple regression analysis was used, with patient
demographic and health status variables, along with practice
and family doctor variables as independent variables, and
the statement “I can strongly recommend my family doctor
to my friends” as the dependent variable (Table 3).

Approximately 51.5% of the variation in the statement
“I can strongly recommend my family doctor to my friends”
was explained by the model overall. Higher agreement with
the statement “I can strongly recommend my family doctor
to my friends” was associated with higher satisfaction with
doctor’s working style and organisation of the health care
system, and with the lack of an emergency home visit in the
previous year.

Discussion

This study has a number of limitations. Firstly, it uses data
reported by patients who attended family practice clinics,
thus excluding patients who do not use primary care services
regularly. Secondly, the study was completed in a country
that is in transition from a social security model to an
insurance model of payment for health care services. Lastly,
there is some uncertainty regarding the validity of the
question on patient willingness to recommend one’s own
family doctor. However, the large sample, high response
rate, and the results which are in agreement with findings in
other countries support the validity of the current results.18,19

The study confirmed high overall patient satisfaction with
family doctors as evidenced by patient satisfaction scores, which
is in agreement with the findings of other researchers.4,5,19

High levels of satisfaction with the family doctor were also
demonstrated by patients’ willingness to recommend their
family doctor to their friends, which was strongly correlated
with overall patient satisfaction scores. This suggests that
patient satisfaction with a family doctor over the previous
year plays a considerable role in the patients’ willingness to
recommend the doctor to friends. Considering patients’
health service utilisation style, demographic and health
status data, and practice and family doctors’ characteristics,
51.5% of the total variance in patients’ willingness to
recommend their doctor to their friends could be explained,
with almost half of the variance not accounted for in the
analysis conducted. Personality characteristics of patients
and doctors may determine at least part of this unexplained
variance and this could be investigated through further
research.

The willingness to recommend one’s family doctor to
friends correlates well with patient satisfaction with the
doctor. Given time and financial constraints in analysing
services, this simple question can be used as a surrogate for
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patient satisfaction in assessing quality of care. However,
as with patient complaints, we should interpret this in-
formation with caution.16 Greater benefits can come from
exploring negative statements which direct us to more
detailed assessment of patient satisfaction. A compre-
hensive patient satisfaction questionnaire provides a more
appropriate means for assessing a range of family practice
features, including satisfaction with communication between
patient and doctor, and the services provided.
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